Room for (performance) improvement: provider-related factors associated with poor outcomes in massive transfusion.
Massive transfusion (MT) protocols improve survival in patients with exsanguinating hemorrhage. Both the increased plasma to red blood cells (RBC) and platelets to RBC ratios, and the "protocolization" of product delivery seem to be critical components of the reduction in mortality. The purpose of this study was to identify the incidence and impact of MT protocol noncompliance and to intervene in provider-related events associated with poor compliance and outcomes. A MT protocol was initiated in 2006 at a Level I trauma center. All cases of protocol activation were reviewed by a multidisciplinary performance improvement (PI) group for compliance and the need for "real-time" protocol adjustments. Educational conferences, Grand Rounds presentations, and individual provider education were performed on a quarterly basis. Compliance of seven measures were evaluated as follows: type and screen sent from emergency department (ED), activation of protocol in ED, activation by trauma attending, administration of 2:3 plasma to RBC, administration of 1:5 platelets to RBC, protocol discontinuation on leaving operating room, and no products wasted. Univariate, multivariate, and time-series analyses were performed. All 125 MT protocol activations occurring from February 2006 to January 2008 were reviewed. Full compliance for all PI measures during the entire period was 27%. There were no differences in demographics, injury severity, or physiologic scores between patients for whom activations were compliant and those who were noncompliant. Full compliance was an independent predictor of survival (86.7% vs. 45.0%, p < 0.001). Both activation of the protocol in the ED and achievement of prespecified ratios of plasma: RBC (2:3) and platelets: RBC (1:5) were independent predictors of 24-hour and 30-day survivals. All PI measures demonstrated improved compliance during the study period with the exception of ED activation. Failure to send type and screen from the ED is an independent predictor of wasted blood products. Early activation of a MT protocol and achieving predefined ratios was associated with improved survival. ED activation and direct blood bank notification by the trauma attending were associated with a reduction in blood product wastage. A multidisciplinary PI process helps to identify provider/specialty noncompliance and to assess the impact of these factors, and it was associated with improvement in compliance and MT outcomes over time.